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Sam R. Watkins, Co. Aytch, Maury Grays First Tennessee Regiment; or, A Side Show of the Big 

Show.  Dayton, Oh.:  Press of Morningside Bookshop, 1982 

 

 Preface--First “High private” to publish an account of the war—enlisted men’s 

sufferings 

A.  Chapter 1  April 14, 1861 vs. April 14, 1882 

a. Colorful description of northern invasion, p. 9 

b. Mayflower and witch burning 

c. Mentions Greeley and Sumner 

1. The Bloody Chasm 

a. Big bugs have written history of the Lost Cause 

b. Only giving the observations of a “high private” p. 11 

2. Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-One  

a. Southern enlistments and secession cockades 

b. Flags presented by ladies 

c. Soon found that glory as at home and not on the field of battle, p. 13 

3. Camp Cheatham 

a. Yankees figured they could march in the South grab the slaves and whip the 

rebels back into the Union, p. 13 

b. Great description of the private soldier, p. 14 

c. Off to war, pp. 14-15 

d. Sent off from Nashville with women and food, p. 15 

4. Staunton 

a. Loose camp life, electioneering 

b. Mentions chuck-a-luck--dice board game 

5. Warm Springs, Virginia--Warm water had enervating effect on men 

a. Hard march over mountains, broken down, exhausted soldiers, p. 17  

b. Claims Captain Field killed 20 or so Yankees with his rifle, p. 18--believable? 

c. Very impressed with Robert E. Lee, pp. 18-19 

6. Cheat Mountain 

a.  Officers tore fine insignia off their uniforms so they would not be Yankee targets, 

p. 21 

7. Sewell Mountain 

a. Remembers little about battle, comments on newspapers, p. 22 

b. Notes Hooker rather than Sheridan on Shenandoah Valley, p. 22 

c. Stonewall Jackson described, 22-23 

8. Romney 

a. Cold winter march January 1862; Ice and snow, peeling feet 

b. Blamed “Fool Tom” Jackson for the cold weather 

c. Picket firing the in snow, pp. 24-25 

9. Standing Picket on the Potomac 

a. New Lt. not a West Point grad gave order about capturing a battery in plain 

English, p. 25 

b. Prettiest woman they ever saw at Berkeley Springs 

c. Mistook a stump for a Yankee picket, p. 26 
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d. Jackson--strict discipline and executions, p. 27 

10. Schwartz and Pfier 

a. Tallow used to cook biscuits 

b. Practical joke of rock being substituted for tallow in knapsack, pp. 27-28 

11. The Court-Martial 

a. Boy went asleep on guard duty--Court martial--law vs. appeal for boy and family 

b. He was acquitted 

12. “The Death Watch” 

a. Found eleven guards frozen to death at post of duty--p. 30--believable??? 

B. Chapter 2 Shiloh 

1. Remembers fate of poor soldiers, p. 32 

2. Sound and sight of battle, p. 33 

3. Alabama brigade in front of them broke and ran 

4. Sight of dead and wounded on the field, p. 34 

5. Boys stopped to go through enemy spoil, pp. 34-35 

6. Threw greenbacks away as worthless 

7. Mules--stubborn mule outlasted Watkins, pp. 36-37 

C. Chapter 3  Corinth 

a. Bragg, shooting men for discipline’s sake 

b. Then conscription, p. 38 

c. Election of officers, officers could resign and go home 

d. Much ridiculing of staff officers and couriers, p 39 

e. Deserting, no respect for Bragg, men shot, p. 40 

f. Whipping and branding, p. 40 

g. Did not want to fight advancing Federal--Bragg terror kept us in line, p. 41 

1. Rowland shot to death 

a. Court martial, shot for desertion, execution, pp. 41-42 

b. Rowland cursed Bragg, Davis and Confederacy 

a. Killing a Yankee sharpshooter--Watkins and comrade shot sharpshooter out of a tree, 

pp. 42-43 

a. Colonel Field=-=-sketch--Great fighter--No disciplinarian but kind of men 

2. Captain Joe P. Lee--young and brave--never called by his title--strict on duty but one 

of the boys off   

A. Chapter 4  Tupelo 

1. Summer quarters—gambling and dealing with lice--Lice races—one soldier heated 

the plate to cheat 

2. The Court-Martial at Tupelo 

a. Regular executions, p. 47--Fear of Bragg 

b. Only saw two men shot himself--Men whipped and branded—39 lashes—  

3. Raiding on roasting ears 

a. Bragg said citizens could shoot down soldiers committing depredations 

b. Old man caught him stealing roasting ears--Jumped the farmer, destroyed his gun 

and got the roasting ears 

B. Chapter 5  Kentucky 

 

a. Note circuitous route to Kentucky, p. 50!!! 
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b. Well received in Kentucky—pretty girls 

1. Battle of Perryville 

a. Never recalled a harder battle—both sides whipped 

b. Honey raid with a Yankee picket 

c. By noon, much smoke and fire all along the line 

d. Charged among their guns—heavy losses 

e. Grand havoc of battle as sun was sinking, p. 54 

f. Dead and wounded of both sides intermingled 

g. Killed a dog 

h. Details and killed and wounded, pp. 54-55 

i. Tells of how he and Billy Webster shot at Yankees, pp. 55-56 

j. Wryly critical officers and in praise of privates, p. 56-57 

2. The Retreat Out of Kentucky 

a. Forced a cavalryman to give them some scorched dough 

b. Drank a quart of sorghum and got sick 

c. Dreary trip and slept during night marches 

d. Enjoyed singing on the march, p. 59 

e. Notes great losses in his regiment at Perryville, 60 

3. Reached Knoxville 

a. Notes bedraggled appearance, p. 61 

b. Young women gave them a fine supper  

4. I Jine the Cavalry 

a. Notes man killed by Yankees but refers to providence 

1. Chapter 6 Murfreesboro 

a. Picket duty near Murfreesboro—Watkins taken prisoner by a spy—ended up 

shooting the spy’s horse 

1. Murfreesboro—Stones River 

a.  Officers drunk—had whiskey at Christmas 

b. Being fired at by Yankees but officers claimed we were firing at our own men 

c. Watkins hit in arm twice 

d. Describes General Frank Cheatham, p. 67 

e. Notes have bravely and in unison soldier from Maney’s brigade charged Yankee 

artillery 

f. Saw man whose arm had been torn off and who fell down and died, pp. 68-69 

2. Robbing a Dead Yankee 

a.   Tried to take boot off dead colonel whose dead eyes stared at him, p. 69 

b. Got fired on by own pickets 

2. Chapter 7  Shelbyville 

1. Shelbyville—discontented staying too long at one place and having little to do save 

gambling 

2. A Foot Race 

a. Tennessee Thompson—big fellow who always carried a great deal with hih 

b. Lost foot race and could not run worth a cent, pp. 70-71 

3. Eating Mussels—had a rough time eating tough mussels taken from the Duck River-

no matter how they cooked them—pp. 71-72 
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4. “Poor” Berry Morgan 

a. Tornado came through Shelbyville--His head was crushed by a brickbat when 

building blew down 

b. God took him in the midst of storm—thankful that he is no infidel and will meet 

Berry Morgan again, p. 73 

5. Wright Shot to Death with Musketry--Executed by firing squad, pp. 73-74 

6. Dave Sublett promoted-- He distributed liquor and so had solid votes for corporal 

c. gave drunken speech, pp. 75-77 

d. He was a Unionist and his opponent an original secessionist  

c. Had great ambitions but General Polk ordered him off to the guardhouse 

d. Taken under guard to chop wood but did little and was busted back to private 

7. Down Duck River in a Canoe--Canoe leaked and they had to swim ashore 

a. Went off to see girl—thought prayers of a pretty woman would help more   

b. Came back and sent to guardhouse –he was fined but not jailed -- General Polk 

8. “Sheneral Owleydousky” 

a. Bragg’s Polish inspector general--One day fled to Poland with all Bragg’s clothes 

b. Inspected soldier and chastised them for hunting squirrels and rabbit 

c. One knapsack full of books. P. 79 

3. Chapter 8  Chattanooga 

1. Am Visited by My Father-- parched corn and wanted to get his father a good dinner 

a.  Sermon texts and liked men who respect ladies, pp. 81-82 

b. Notes how he remembers little things, p. 82 

2. Hanging two spies 

a. Anxious to see Yankee hung--Two young men, 14 and 16-Sickened by their brave 

death 

a. Eating Rats--Found an old rat in an outhouse but he could not eat the rat 

3. Swimming the Tennessee with Roasting Ears 

a. Soldiers swam across Tennessee River 

b. Ties roasting ears together and then swam back with them 

4. Am Detailed to Go Foraging  

5. Please Pass the Butter 

a. Notes great abundance of good served the soldiers by an old gentleman and his 

wife--Two beautiful daughters 

b. Need to be careful with a lady not to reject her butter or eat too much of it, p. 87 

c. Turns out they were selling the butter and he did not marry one of the girls, pp. 

87-88 

6. We evacuate Chattanooga--Private machine that has no right to know anything, p. 88 

7. “The Bull of the Woods” 

a. Prominent to minister to preach after they had retreated from Chattanooga 

b. Quotes the old guy’s confusing prayer, p. 89 

c. He preached from text on fighting and war--exactly what the boys did not went to 

hear--Puritans  vs. Cavaliers, p. 90 

d. A wild bull came running through and disrupted the service 

 

8. Parson urged them into battle, fire low, kill Yankees and fled when shells start 

bursting, pp. 90-91 
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a. Presentiment, Or the Wing of the Angel of Death 

b. One at Lee and Gordon’s Mill would not take his rations--said his time had come 

c. Soldier with premonition killed just Watkins pointed out he had not been killed 

d. Death of Billy Webster, pp. 93-94 

4. Chapter 9  Chickamauga 

a. Held in reserve--what we soldiers saw--p. 95 

b. Cowardly colonel, p. 95 

c. Famous story about Polk and Cheatham, and cussing, p. 96 

1. After the Battle 

a. Again describes dead on the battlefield, horses too p. 97 

b. Duty, dying on the battlefield, and the hardships of war, p. 97 

2. A Night Among the Dead 

a. Dead in vain, pp. 97-98? 

b.  Had lanterns and met a lady who suddenly found her darling dead 

1. Chapter 10  Missionary Ridge 

a. Had terrible privations on Missionary Ridge--worst of the war 

b. Reviewed by Davis and pleaded for something to eat, p. 100 

2. Sergeant Tucker and General Wilder 

a. Swapping newspapers, lies, canteens and tobacco 

b. Wilder really reconnoitering crossing points and the swapping business was a ruse 

3. Moccasin Point 

a. Maney Brigade on top of Lookout Mountain 

b. Yankees throwing shells over very accurately from Moccasin Point 

c. Three days rations consumed at one meal and so private starved for 2 and ½ days 

d. Men sick and starved--parched corn picked out of the dirt 

4. Battle of Missionary Ridge 

a. Warned by Yankee pickets that army was about to advance on us 

b. Afraid to run up the ridge but afraid to surrender 

c. Bragg looked scarred with army routed, p. 105 

5. Good Bye, Tom Webb 

a. Shot through the head--blood and brains 

b.  Is not infidel and will be again with Tom Webb, p. 106 

6. The Rear Guard 

a. Soldiers making fun of an Alabama brigade 

b. Seemed beaten down and they did not answer 

c. Much cursing of Bragg, Davis, etc. p. 107 

7. Chickamauga Station 

a. Army set to burn vast stores at Chickamauga Station 

b. Privates outraged about all those supplies there when they had been on short 

rations 

8. Battle of Cat Creek 

a. Had to throw down supplies and try to hold off advancing Yankees  

9. Ringold Gap 

a. Fell asleep by a fire 

b. Awakened by General Walker and cautioned about being captured by Yankees 
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c. Went to sleep again but then discovered Cleburne had captured a good number of 

Yankee prisoners 

d. Cleburne best general in Army of Tennessee  

A. Chapter 11  Dalton 

1. General Joseph E. Johnston--Bragg replaced by Johnston—felt sorry for Bragg 

a. Description of Johnston, p. 111 

b. Inherited an army with low morale and many desertions 

c. Johnston amnestied deserters and improved rations greatly—furloughs now 

possible 

d. Developed pride 

e. Chaplains brought back to regiments, p. 113 

f. Greatly praises Johnston, 113-14 

g. Barrel shirt, p. 114  

2. Commissaries--Corruption the explanation for men being underfed 

a. Various officials took their cut and little left for the men 

b. Those with money could obtain food--Johnston put an end to all this 

a. Shooting a Deserter--execution 

b. Man not killed on first volley and sergeant had to finish the job 

c. But then gun had only powder and soldiers had to fire at the man again 

a. Great revivals at Dalton 

b. Burning tree fell and killed ten soldiers at mourners’ bench 

3. Doctor C. T. Quintard--Chaplain in First Tennessee 

a. Did his duty like an ordinary soldier—p. 117 

b. Would get clothing and food for the regiment 

4. Y’s You Got My Hog?” 

a. Decided to district inhabitants of a house while soldier drove off a fat sow 

b. Owned by an old widow who had three sons in the army, two killed 

c. Old lady screamed at them and discovered canoe was on the other side of the river 

d. Later went to old and lady and tried to apologize to her, pp. 120-21 

5. Target shooting 

a. Whitworth guns to be given to the best shots in the army 

b. Polk thought young man who had shot rabbit’s head off should have been given 

the Whitworth gun, p. 121 

a. Uncle Zack and Aunt Daphne 

b. Black woman washing clothes for him-fluent conversationalist 

c. Uncle Zak talked about being taken to heaven 

a. Red Tape--Furlough had to be approved at many levels 

b. Colonel too busy playing poker to be bothered 

6. I Get a Furlough 

a. Notes how used up his furlough paper was after being passed through so many 

hands 

b. His furlough paper and train ticket checked several times on way to Selma, 

Alabama 

c. Better to be a captain on furlough than a private, p. 127 

B. Chapter 12  Hundred Days’ Battles 

1. Rocky Face Ridge 
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a. Sharpshooter with Whitworth is knock off Yankee canoneers 

b. Notes how his own brother Dave, a cavalryman escaped the Yankees 

c. Praises Joe Johnston and notes that Sherman does not want to fight—  

2. “Falling Back” 

3. Battle of Resacca 

a. Boys cheer modest Joe Johnston 

b. Charges against Yankees—pleasure at firing and killing Yankees, p. 133 

c. This is what he saw of the battle of Resaca and noted fighting every day, p. 133 

d. Good rations, Johnston looking over us and boys not inclined to straggle 

4. Adairsville—Octagon House—The First Tennessee Always Occupies Tight Places 

a. Race Yankees to a house-Yankees charged and we were told to hold house to the 

last man 

b. Fine furnishings of the house in striking contrast to our thirty dead and wounded 

5. Am detailed to go into the enemy’s lines 

a. Carry only guns and cartridge boxes 

b. Whistled to keep spirits up 

c. Ran into German and Irish soldiers 

d. Got back and reported to Polk who was killed that day 

6. Pine Mountain—Death of General Leonidas Polk 

a. Hit by a solid shot—a favorite in the army 

7. Golgotha Church—General Lucius E. Polk wounded 

a. Gives more detail on troops and locations then he usually does, p. 139 

b. Youth and conspicuous bravery of General Lucius Polk who rose from enlisted 

man to general 

c. Had his leg mostly torn off and Cleburne shed a tear at the sight, p. 141 

8. “Dead Angle” 

a. June 27  hot battle--Calm in morning that we knew preceded a tough fight 

b. See Federal officers dashing about and hear the rumble of guns 

c. Thinks every man in his regiment killed several Yankees that day 

d. Yankees repeatedly beaten back and then fortified a line 30 yards away and tried 

to blow up our line 

e. Wounded burned in fires 

f. Burial truce mostly to get rid of the stench, p. 144 

g. Shoulder very sore from all firing he had done 

h. Shooting and throwing rocks at the Yankees 

i. One comrade took a Yankee bullet and saved Watkins’ life, 146 

j. Rolled out chevaux-de-frise as enemy was throwing hand grenades at us 

k. Yankee hiding behind a tree killed Confederate taking water to a wounded man 

l. Claims that Yankees killed many of their own men on this field 

 Notes all the noble units and men who stood the fire, p. 149 

a. Battle of New Hope Church 

b. Wounded man brought back shot through both thighs 

9. Battle of Dallas--Breckinridge charges the Heights 

a. Breckinridge passed along the lines and men cheered him 
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b. Breckinridge took Yankee line marching over many dead and wounded and 

mystery why were not ordered to his support  

10. Battle of Zion Church, July 4, 1864 

a. Rival claims to celebrating July 4, pp. 152-53 

b. Sharpshooter picked off many in his company--He told the boys to lay him down 

and let him die 

11. Kingston--Open field--both armies facing each other-fall back 

a. Cassville--Soldiers happy and confident 

b. Ordered to retreat because against some troops were enfilading Hood’s line 

12. On the Banks of the Chattahoochee  

a. Picket truce along the stream 

b. Yankees claimed Johnston had been replaced by Hood and our men called him a 

liar 

c. One soldier on each side fights it until reb falls dead, p. 156 

13. Removal of General Joseph E. Johnston 

a. Hood had not been able to hold his position--Johnston popular with his men and 

his lines not broken 

b. Deep affection for Johnston, p. 157 

c. Love Hardee as well 

d. Yet notes that Johnston made mistakes in not attack Sherman at several points and 

better on the defensive than on the offensive 

a. General Hood takes command--Some men ready to quit over the news 

b. All five men on picket guard threw their equipment away and deserted.  

a. Chapter 13 Atlanta 

1. Killing a Yankee Scout 

a. Thought of home, heaven, God, and Jennie, p. 160 

b. Had her picture in pocket Bible 

c. About 2 a.m. thought he saw Yankee close by--He fired and then pickets fired at 

him--He got into a fight with the pickets 

d. Took haversack off dead Yankee scout the next morning 

e. He was soon stripped, by others, swelled and turned black 

2. An Old Citizen 

a. Stop many on horseback and it turned out to be old sheriff of Maury county with a 

letter from home--Received love poem from Jennie 

3. My Friends 

a. Met an old couple making pipes—said Sam reminded them of their son 

b. Turns out their son had been one of the 11 frozen to death on picket in western 

Virginia 

4. A Body Without Limbs—An Army Without Cavalry 

a. Great disaster putting Hood in command--Hood sent off his cavalry at suggestion 

of Davis 

b. Notes officer resignations and private soldiers saw Hood as vastly overrated 

5. Battle of July 22, 1864—battle of Atlanta  

a. The Attack==Cleburne had bold plan to attack gap in Yankee breastworks 
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b. Man besides him kept dropping to his knees and praying his poor family—

Watkins told him he was frightening other men but soon his body was cut in two 

by a shell--Told to charge a battery hard 

c. Wounded in ankle and heel of hit foot on final charge 

d. Cannon ball came and tore a soldier’s head off at point where he felt safe 

6. Am Promoted 

a. Picked up an abandoned  Yankee flag and promoted to corporal 

b. Makes fun of his promotion, 171-72  

7. I Visit Montgomery 

a. Wounded taken by rail to Montgomery 

b. People selling food when they got off the train--wanted fish and eggs 

c. Was sold some raw whiskey 

8. The Hospital 

a. Did not intend to become a hospital rat--Horrible smell and little food 

b. Had an elaborate dream of heaven, pp. 174-75 

9. The Capitol 

a. Visit capital--walk up high with your sweetheart and spit over edge 

b. Went up ladder clear to top of the cupola and then wondered how he was going to 

get down--Never liked heights after that 

10. Am Arrested 

a. Had no pass on ferry boat and arrested and brought before provost marshal 

b. Ordered to guardhouse and but in humorous incident--rescued by a captain who 

knew him--pp. 177-78 

11. Those Girls 

a. Crossed river and met two pretty girls and went overboard with them 

b. Went to church with them the next morning 

c. Preacher said “O God” nineteen times in his prayer 

d. Help girl out of carriage and she stepped on a cat 

12. The Talisman 

a. Girl friend Jennie’s letter--had heard he was wounded 

b. Prints her love letter, pp. 179 

13. The Brave Captain 

a. Took steamboat ride to Mobile and back 

b. But in great storm and boat caught fire--captain very brave but many drowned 

14. How I Get Back to Atlanta 

a. Got on train but taken off because he had no pass 

b. Got between cars but put off by conductor at West Point 

c. But a captain helped him on train and he got back to Atlanta 

d. Firing back and forth for 46 days 

15. Death of Tom Tuck’s Rooster 

a. Much cock fighting in Atlanta--Tom Tuck had a great fighting rooster 

b. Would eat him rather than bury him--poem, p. 183 

16. Old Joe Brown’s Pets--Brown’s pathetically armed militia 

a. Pathetic weak creatures 

b. A bunch of militia did do well in a bloody fight with Yankees sight of dead 

affected Watkins more than on other fields 
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17. We Go After Stoneman 

a. Attacked Yankee cavalry at Jonesboro and they broke and ran 

b. We repaired tracks that Stoneman’s cavalry had torn up 

c. Macon people nice but soldiers got drunk and one killed a woman’s dog, p. 187 

18. Bellum Lethale 

a. Go back to Atlanta--many lice 

b. People dug into cellars against Sherman’s shelling 

c. Horrid scenes on visiting the hospital, p. 188 

d. Visited a comrade horribly wounded, p. 189 

e. Notes who are heroes of the war today, p. 190 

19. The Scout and Death of a Yankee lieutenant 

a. Advanced as skirmishers on scout==Ran to tree from tree, under fire 

b. Yankee lieutenant looking at him Sam had to kill him though he regrets it, p. 191 

20. Atlanta Forsaken—Yankees at Jonesboro 

a. Stores being burned but Watkins most interesting in getting a horse, p. 193 

A. Chapter 14 Jonesboro 

1. The Battle of Jonesboro 

a. Play on words “feint” and “faint” p. 195--Mocking the generals again 

b. Tries not to criticize Hood but this section sure sounds like it 

2. Death of Lieutenant John Whitaker--Eating breakfast with Lt. one morning 

a. Captain told Sam to look out cannonball hit Lt. in the side of the head 

b. Blood all over Sam and head in his plate, p. 196 

c. Saw another bouncing ball take a man’s leg off 

d. Cannonball also struck Shep his best friend--still suffering from effects of being 

hit to this day 

e. Notes role of God in all this 

f. Hood’s army badly scattered this time and Sherman should have captured Hood 

g. Bad morale, p. 199 

3. Then Comes the Farce 

a. Farce as to generalship to the end of the war 

b. Seductive voice to give up slavery, give up fighting, take the oath and go home 

c. Yankees want the cotton, Christmas gift for old Abe 

4. Palmetto 

a. Hood’s Headquarters--visited by Jefferson Davis 

b. Rather ridicules Robert Toombs war speech 

c. Shook hands with both Toombs and Cobb and they apparently flattered him 

d. Quotes what he remembers of Davis speech==again with sarcasm, pp. 203-4 

5. Armistice only in name 

a. Yankees asked armistice to remove citizens of Atlanta 

b. Many refugees===part of barbaric history 

c. How could generals who resigned not fight against this outrage? 

d. Notes gallant general who remained, p. 205 

6. A Scout 

 

a. Had fun 
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b. Hid from Yankee cavalry under floorboards in a house with a Yankee deserter 

 

7. What Is the Rebel Doing Here? 

 

a. Some group of black soldiers commanded by mean looking white man 

 

b. He had been used to conversing with Yankees at their outpost but the officer 

commanding the black troops wanted to know the Rebel was doing there 

c. Sam pointed gun at officer and then ran 

8. “Look Out, Boys” 

a. Five went to house--thought the man was a priest 

b. Yankee cavalry came and we ran 

9. Am Captured 

a. Going back toward CSA lines but captured by four Yankees 

b. Accused of being a spy or scout or guerrilla after Sam refused to give even his 

name 

c. Tells how he escaped, 210-11 

Hood’s Tennessee campaign, Tuscumbia, 212ff 

d. Battle of Franklin, 220-224 

e. Battle of Nashville, retreat, 224-30 

f. Story of his regiment and the war, 231-33 

g. Thoughts on closing his memoirs, 234-36 

 

 

 

 


